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"Miss Big Girl 's House," predominantly creative non-fiction, is the beginning of 
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grandmother' s notions abo ut meddling are not. 
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iss Big Girl had a reputation for taking care of people, but my father 

was the on! y one of those she took in that she called her son. "That 

was the way she was," people said, but to my way of thinking, that 

accolade was only part of the truth. She did take care of people. But, in time, it became 

apparent to me that the people she took care of were often dumped on her-including my 

fa ther. I didn ' t know the full story because it was never talked about freely, only in 

snippets of disjointed conversations. The first time l heard the name Ge1irude mentioned 

in one of these clipped di scus ions. it hung in the air. And like air that cannot be seen. I 

could only imagine the !11ake-up of the woman, and I could fee l her existence somehow. 

All l knew was that Gertrude was my father's bi11h mother, who eventuall y became, for 

me, a mysterious but di stant entity- a thing to be put away. She was long gone by the 

time I heard mention of her. and that was the way l thought of her, as a long-gone entity 

associated with my fa ther' s arri\'al at Miss Big Girl's hou e- my grandmother 's house, 

the place where I, too, li ved . 

While I grew up there. when their Mamas fe ll on hard times, take-ins floated in 

and out of Miss Big Girl's house. ''jut until things got better." Cousins, nieces, and 

nephe\\'S fl owed into our house as if by osmosis. For one, there was my seemingl y 

indigent cousin, Jason. for he always appeared from out of nowhere, walking right up to 

the fro nt porch with hat in hand. 

Jason was crazy. And. he was called just that- crazy-because none of us knew 

the medical tern,. or the polite. sensiti ve word to use. either did it occur to us to find it 

out. [ \·erybody knew Jason ·s delicacy and respected it. He laughed along with us when 
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we laughed at him. He even instigated the laughter most times. Everybody in the house 

had been told not to pick on Jason when he came around because he couldn 't help how he 

was. So, when he came bounding down the hill in staccato steps, everybody was tight

lipped until he got us started. He walked fast and wore long sleeves, even in the hottest 

weather. He appeared, dusty and parched, at the front door holding his hat. On his visits, 

he constantly played with whatever kids were around . His favorite game, cutting away at 

people with a fake kni fe or sword , invari ably became a part of every visit . So common, it 

was like a greeting of hi s. Mostl y, it was hi s famil y who played it with him, but on 

occasion. he stabbed at vis itors who did not know hi m. We all played along, even the 

visitors (once they under toad). lett ing hi m clai m victory in the fi ght. The game usuall y 

ended with his laughing exclamation, "Gotcha," one of the things he could say clearl y. 

Tonal sounds became important \\·hen Ja on talked because he could avail few 

words. He pronounced nobody's name properly. either. So, Jason learned to sign 

hi mself th ro ugh li fe. When hi s \\·o rd and gestures wouldn' t convey hi s meaning, I 

looked at hi s fo.cc- a smooth. brO\rn Her hey bar unblemi hed- to get an understanding. 

Meaning was usuall y there, in the furro \\·s or in the quirky turn of hi s lips. Hi s face told 

me the rest of what he co uld not ay or mime. Jason ·s nat ure was playful , but hi s 

conYcrsation was direct. There were no bushes to beat around as fa r as Jason was 

concerned. He handled the bushes of communication \\·ith a cut-away sword too. For 

Jason. life was plain and unaffected by time. There was no gray in sight within his 

tightly curled short hair. His body was tall , thin, and agile, its age hardly apparent. One 

sign \\·as his rough. callu ed hands. They were worn to a dark cracked-leather fi ni sh. dry 

and sunken. His hands raked instead of touched. In fact, that's what he did-raked 



people 's yards mostl y, although sometimes, he cut grass, too. He raked the yard and cut 

the grass like he walked, in jerky, short movements, and there was no need or time for 

talk then. 

Jason liked to walk wherever he went and he kept himself neat thou oh his 
' , b 
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clothes were tattered. His shirttail never hung loosely, and if hi s hat was not on his head, 

it was folded and tucked into his right jacket pocket. Tucking-no, stuffing-things in 

hi s pockets was Jason 's compulsion. Particularl y, he stuffed brown paper bags and 

newspaper, wadded into a neat mound, into hi s back pants pockets. Beneath his jacket. 

two evenly stuffed humps protruded. Even in \\·inter. they could be discerned through his 

overcoat. In summer. when he wore no jacket. the two humps stood out from his 

backside. It was too hard for me to resist the temptation; I knocked away at them 

whenever Jason' s back wa turned. Then, I had to play the tickl e game of fake knife and 

sword . With me. maybe becau e I was a girl. he didn ' t strike as hard . But even my 

yo uthful speed wa nothing against hi . catlike agility. 

The second sign of Ja on 'sage was hi s feet. One winter. he stayed at Mis Big 

Girl' s house. and Aunt Tina wa hi s boss. He never seemed to mind it because he had to 

be told c\·erything- to \\'ash his hands. to take a bath. and to go to bed . Always 

cooperative, Jason washed his hands 15 times once before eating when Aunt Tina told 

him to. He never got angry; he didn't understand the concept of anger, even when she 

ti ed hi s feet to the bed one morning and yelled, "Jason, get up, there ' s a fire! " That 's 

when Jason's feet gave his age away. Like the feet of an old toothless fairy tale wizard, 

hi s toenails were thick. long and curl ed. They curl ed to the right and left respective of 

each foot. one atop the other until the last one, which curled to the shape of hi s shoes. 



When she saw them, it was Aunt Tina who soaked and groomed his feet without any 

laughter. For a time, he walked slower and the heels of his shoes didn't tum so badly. 
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Most often, Jason was happy. He never showed anger, but he could be fidgety 

when he was nervous about something. His arms drew up to the edge of his face and his 

shoulders pulled his back into a roundness that reached out over his protruding pockets. 

Since he wore long sleeves, I imagined that his elbows felt like the hardened bumpy skin 

of a chicken's legs. And, like Jason's hands, they would rake across whatever surface 

they touched too. But Jason onl y touched people when he was playing one of hi s games. 

Another game he played was bid whist, the grand father of the game of spades. We were 

astounded that Jason cou ld play the game when he had to be told to do everything else. 

But he was so good at it that everyone wanted to be hi s partner, including Fred, another 

family cousin. 

Fred never li ved at our hou e; he always came to visit in the evenings. "Fred, 

\,·on't yo u have a bite with us:' Big Girl asked. 

''Aw, Mi ss Big Gi rl , 1 don't want to be no trouble." After he ate everyth ing on his 

plate, sometimes he played checkers on the porch, or a game of bid whist. Fred was 

quiet. If he wasn't eating, or playing a game, he sat gazing. 

Whenever he started looking glazed about the eyes, Miss Big Girl usuall y asked 

him nicely to go home: "Well , Fred, it 's getting dark ." He understood. After he left, she 

fu ssed. "always settin ' and trying to look up fo lks' dres es." 

People talked about Fred 's voyeurism in the community, starting with speculation 

as to why he never manied. " o woman could stand the way he looks at her. That's 

" ·hy." they said. 



Big Girl agreed. "He looks at women and gals in ways he ought not." 

Though she never turned hungry Fred away, she had no tolerance for his sneaky 

ways. He knew it, too. So, he generally caught her hint and left. When he returned, it 

was all the same again, Fred a-gaze. 
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It never mattered if the ladies were shrouded from neck to ankle; around Fred they 

might as well have been naked. He gazed at them, intent on burning holes through their 

clothes. Most peopl e knew how he was and never stayed around him long. But Cousin 

Eddie Pearl was blind. She could not fee l his burnino stares and Fred had a delicious 
0 ' 

time, looking under Eddi e Pearl 's dress, for she sat gap-l egged most of the time. It was 

left up to me, or Big Girl , or Aunt Tina to make her aware of herself. but she often fo rgot 

and fe ll back into her comfo 11able gap. Fred was quiet all the more. helping Eddie Pearl 

also to fo rget hi s presence. 

She was another drop-off relat ive who ended up staying weeks at a time. She was 

in her fi ft ies then, and still beautiful. except fo r her one eye that was closed shut in 

childhood. The open eye was a beautiful dark hazel co lor. It was bright when she 

smiled, although she had lost most of her vision in it , too. Her skin was the color of apple 

jel ly, not yellow, but go lden. and the hair on her head framed her face in thick black 

waYes when she wore it loose. Most often it was plai ted. Just over fi ve feet, Eddi e Pearl 

was round, neither big nor small. She had gained some weight with age, but she framed 

it well in a medium size. When she thought she had said something funn y, she got loud 

lauohin o and then she talked over everyone else in the room. My cousin, Robert, could 
~ b ' ' 

make her animated like this whenever he "janked" with her. To get her go ing, he asked 
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something I ike, "What you doin' , Old Woman, sett in' there loo kin' like a train ran over 

you?" 

Then she started, "You shut up, you old liver-lipped, biscuit-eating, ... . " They 

took turns laughing at their own remarks, then at each other's. This game was a game of 

"besting" like the dozens game, but talk of mothers was out of bounds. There was a 

respectable, unspoken boundary between them about what they could say about each 

other. They each knew the game and never crossed the line. Eddie Pearl waited for these 

moments because there wasn't much to her life. She had been married and widowed. 

producing two honey-colored daughters; one li ved away and the other, who dropped her 

off at our house, lived nearb y. The few hours she was supposed to be left always turned 

into overnight stays, and sometimes into days and weeks. 

When she stayed, she was glad for the company, and her animated sessions with 

Robert were a kind of liberation . She had used her vision up in her young life, and now 

she had almost none. becoming lazy and lothfuL allowi ng her impaired vision to excuse 

her from working and keeping up . Everyone else allowed it, too, except her husband, 

they say. He made Eddie Pearl clean the house, cook the meal s. and care for the children . 

But. to look at her then, no one could imagine she had ever been industrious. Whenever 

she came, she wanted to be waited on hand and foot. Big Girl knew she had been a 

capable person, and let her live off the good graces ofothers to a ce1iain point. When 

Eddie Pearl came, it meant we had to wait on her and cater to her whims. 

Whenever she called out that she needed .to go to the bathroom, I had to stop 

playing and lead her down the hall , then wait, and take her back to her seat. Her hair 

usuall y needed combing when she got there because she, and her daughter, left it 
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unkempt at their house. The most hated thing of all was when the tel evision channel had 

to be changed because she didn't want to watch the program that was on. "What do you 

want to see, Pearl?" Big Girl asked politely. See! We rolled our eyes in open 

resentment-in front of Eddie Pearl and away from Big Girl. She didn ' t really like the 

show she had us tum the channel to ; she was just mean enough to keep us from watching 

what we wanted. Everything changed when she came, even the sleeping anangements. 

Though things were uncomfortable when she was around, we also felt son y for 

her. She did not have much of a life. When her daughter was at home with her, she was 

di sheveled and ignored. When she dropped her off at our house, Eddie Pearl was 

frustrated and emb:massed. Her daughter brought no clothes, no toothbrush, and no 

apologies . Whenever Eddie Pearl asked her daughter what time he would be back, she 

got a good cussing out. Then they argued, after Miss Big Girl stopped the daughter from 

cussing: "You ai n't gonna talk that way here- not wh il e I'm standing here." 

After that, Eddie Pearl made excuses for her daughter. "Don' t pay no attention to 

l1er Aunt Bio Girl" she said. "SheJ·ust got her mind on so many things." 
' b , -

Whatever so1Ty feelings people had then, they turned them off when Eddie Pearl 

excused her daughter 's behavior. The arguing went on that way betv.:een them. Off and 

on, everyone felt sony for Eddie Pearl-off when she made excuses for her daughter, and 

on when her daunhter treated her like that. 
0 

One Saturday Eddie Pearl had been there overnight, so Big Girl took her along for 

h h · F d · thanks for his dinner offered to take Big Girl to the store t e grocery s oppmg. re , m , 

S I h I Ced Eddie Pearl in the back seat with her so Fred the night befo re. ma1i y, s e p a 

. . I Sh had Fred wait while she pulled Eddie Pearl slowly couldn't practice gazmg open y. e 
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along the familiar grocery store aisles. I thought that I had squirmed out of helping with 

Eddie Pearl, claiming that I would clean up while they were gone. The real reason I got 

out of going was that Jason had come just before they left, and Big Girl didn ' t want to 

leave him at the house alone. To keep us both busy, she gave Jason something to do too : 

"Jason, won't you cut the grass while I'm gone? I' ll be back directly." It was all she 

could do. She had her hands full with Eddie Pearl , Fred, and the grocery shopping. 

I thought there would be more time than usual to fini sh my work, since the 

shopping trip included Eddie Pearl. When I heard the car in the drive, I grabbed the dust 

mg and polish quickl y, moving toward the coffee table. But the next sounds I heard 

didn ' t make sense. I heard onl y one door close, and there were no foo tsteps on the ramp. 

Whoever it was had taken the steps to the fro nt door instead of using the ramp, as 

everybody in our neighborhood knew to do. Looking out now, I could see a car I did not 

recognize. When I moved toward the front door, the knock came at the same moment I 

looked through the peephole. A b\a1ing nose and big upper lip faced me from the 

opposite side. "Who is it?" I asked. 

"Is this Miss Big Girl 's house?" asked the big brown lip. 

"She's not here," I said. 

"Do you know when she' ll be back?" 

" lo, ma 'am." There was silence. 

" I reall y would like to talk to her. Do you mind if I wait? Maybe she ' ll be back 

soon," the woman said. I opened the door and stepped onto the porch, pulling the door 

closed behind me. 
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"I don ' t know how long she will be gone, ma 'am," I told the woman. Now, I 

could see the woman's lips and nos ·th ct · · e w1 out 1stort1on. They were set on a face the color 

of a manila envelope. Her eyes were too big for the face they were set in, so they 

strained against the skin around them. Her hair was pulled back loosely into a twisted 

knot at the back. But the gray edges around the temples did not go with the fl ow, so it 

stood out around her face in wispy short curls. "If you tell me your name, I' ll let her 

know you came by." I ,rnnder ivho she ,rnnts ro drop off.· 

"Are you kin to Miss Big Girl?" the woman asked. 

"Yes, ma'am. I'm her granddaughter." /Veil. I '111 your cousin so-and-so. 1 

wanted to mouth because 1 knew that's what would come next. Instead, the woman 

stared. She had begun to work her mouth without sound, just as I saw Jason move 

around the comer. 

Finished with the grass, he picked up the shiny machete he had seen earli er and 

began laughingl y chopping away at the hedges. Jason darted aro und the comer to the 

front porch, and swung the blade deft ly as he did in every game, yelling out "Gotcha." 

He swung again at the abdomen of the woman who turned toward him. "Gotcha, gotcha, 

gotcha," he gurgled. The body fell toward him and onto the ground. He stepped back 

nerrnusly. His victims had never fallen to the ground . They always laughed. Hi s hands 

flung up toward hi s face and the bloody machete touched his nose. When he dropped it, 

the clang of its fall to the concrete porch was so loud he did not hear the sound of Fred 's 

car approaching. We both stood staring down at the woman. 

Gertrude took her last breath at age 72, but she had dissipated long before then. 

ft h h db en gone so lon° Talk of her had No one knew when she actually le -s e a e t:,· 



sometimes encircled my young ears, and I knew that Gertrude lived among the people I 

love many years ago. She was my father's birth mother, and when she abandoned him, 

Miss Big Girl took the baby in . In the end, it was not Jason's machete that killed her. 

She died of cancer some years later. But, here, on the porch of Miss Big Girl's house lay 

the entity, whose physical presence was a dream one that I created and it had taken 
' ' 

years for her to get there. 

* * * 

Gertrude hail ed from LaGrange. Georgia, and if he favo red her people there. her 

cheeks sat high , anchored in prominence between the big brown eyes above them and the 

nan-ow chin beneath. All of her immediate kinfolk were the same manila-walnut color, 

and all of her kinfolk avoided talking about her. They didn't hear from her, they said, not 

since she left town those many years ago. Not only had he left them behind, but they 

knew of two baby boys left behind as ,,·ell. One of them was my father. He had come to 

li ve at Miss Big Girl's house in 1936, fo ur years before the bi 1th to my aunt (Tina) in 

1940; six years before the birth to my uncle (Richard) in 1942; and about 23 years before 

I came to live there in 1959. Take-ins fl oated in and out, but Miss Big Girl 's children, I, 

and two other grandchildren grew up there. 



The House 
Remember this house frame by fra me, 

its doors, its windows, its name. 
An entity lived here but never came. 

II 

Y grandmother always wore her hair in braids, plaits, actuall y, and she 

never wore pants. The one time we got her into a pair she fu ssed about 

them so much, we never tri ed aoain Our mistake we thouuht was that 
CJ . ., b ' 

we sta11ed off with rough blue jean materi al instead of something so ft . We tri ed to 

persuade her to wear them as an outfit fo r fi shing, or for when she was working outside. 

It didn ' t matter what she was doing, pants were not an option. She wore dresses, and, 

over the front of each dress, she wore an apron, every day. 

She was a working woman, and something needed doi ng all the time. Just sitting 

on the front porch had its work. Whi le a body rocked, it could shell peas or snap beans 

from the garden . The only time she wasn' t worki ng was when company came. Her 

leisure time was reserved for fi shing, one of her favo rite pastimes. I didn ' t like fi shing, 

but I liked to li e on the blanket and watch her flip the cane pole. Her legs stretched out in 

fro nt of her as she sat at the edge of the bank. Whenever she got into position, she 

pushed her straw hat back so it sat astride the crown of her head, the brim pointing 

skyward . 

When we went fishing, I felt like a free spirit. There was a peaceful quiet when 

we walked there and back, never rushing, like the road was ours. 1ot much conversation 

· lk. k owin o her and her knowing me. Sometimes. \\'ent on between us, Just the wa ' mg, me n o 
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she put her ann around my shoulder. Then, 1 felt her softness and smelled the smell the 

iron left on her apron . She walked with a sure gait that never outpaced mine, unless I 

wanted it to ; I fell behind on purpose and stepped where her shoes landed in front of me. 

To get to the fi shing spot, we had to leave the road and cross a cow pasture. She 

was aggravated, I knew, because I hung on to her dress the entire way across, looking at 

all the cows, but keeping my eye on the big bull. On this parti cul ar day, he looked back 

at me, mean, like he was trying to see ifl had on any red. (My cousin, Robert , said that 

bulls attack people when they wear red.) I ran to the barbed wi re fence, and stood with 

my back against it until she held it up fo r me to go under. Still inside with the bull , she 

slowly pushed down the fence from the top to step over it. \\ hen her head came down 

level with mine, the ends from the reel scarf tied around her straw hat fe ll into my face. 

* * * 

Whenever my grandmother talked, it was about something she knew, and 

somehow she participated in every conversation that went on aro und her, no matter what 

the topic. Once, when my Aunt Tina told her she didn ' t know anything about what she 

wa talking about, l was surprised. "Thi s," Tina said, "is between me and my friend ' 

Mama. You don't know the people I work with." 

"Don' t need to know them," my grandmother said . 

d , kn how it is Every time she gets 
But Tina went on to tell her, "You on t ow · 

. . d the rest of the staff won't help her. 
behind in her work, the supervisor wntes her up, an 



l 'm sick of the way they treat her. Sh · h h 
e gives er t e work the others leave undone and 

' 
they don't get a write-up. But, she always punishes Gloria." 

"What you gone do?" 

"I can fix it up for Gloria," Tina said. 

"You need to stay out of it," Big Girl said. "Only thing you gone be doing is 

fattenin frogs for snakes. When you get through meddlin, she'll really be in a fix. " 

13 

That 's when I agreed with Aunt Tina. Big Girl really didn ' t know what she was 

talking about. Frogs and snakes didn ' t have anything to do with helping a fri end. I never 

knew what Aunt Tina's plan was, and that conversation took place so long ago, I didn't 

think of it agai n until years later, when I was in college. 

My roommate liked a guy who was a football player, a tar pl ayer. Everybody 

knew he was a player off the field , too, except her. At the mention of hi s name, she 

became mush. "Girl , he's a pl ayer," I said one day. But, he Ii tened to the advice of 

other donn mates who sa id they could fix her up with him. One introduced her, and the 

other helped set up their first date together. While she got ready. I watched her don a 

spotty green outfit. I thought of my grandmother's words aga in a my roommate leaped 

aro und and then out of the room. 

* * * 

Big Girl didn ' t talk either, about the "birds and the bees." I learned something 

I Ak orded and strung together like a abo ut them from the words of a song that Jewe ens rec 

"Let ine tell ya 'bout the birds and the bees and the flowers and the run-on sentence: 
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trees and the moon up above and a thing called love when I look into her big brown eyes 

it 's so very plain to see and the guy you love, ah ah ah ah ah ah, starting from A to Z." 

Then, finally, when there was a break in the music, he took a breath and started over. 

That's the way I remember it, with a skipped verse, where I filled in with the ah ah ahs 

for the lyrics which actually say, "That it's time you learned about the facts of life." 

Maybe, that's what my grandmother did when she knew the time was coming for me to 

learn about them. Since she hadn't known the words to tell me, she too filled in with the 

ah ah ahs. When I started to become a young lady, as she called it, she had to search out 

the words to fill in the meaning. 

I would rather have had the "bi rds and bees" talk. Talk of wearing funny 

miniature diapers like babies was worse than the thought of having one. She said it was 

about becoming grown up, but it seemed like a reversal to me. Whenever it happened, 1 

always felt sick at the stomach, and, like a baby. I curled up into a ball for comfo11 upon 

my grandmother's bed. 

It was my bed, too, but it was never the same without her. At night, I slept curled 

as close to her back as I could. She was warm and soft, and I went to sleep every night 

enj oying her smell. But, du1ing those beginning months of becoming a young lady, in the 

even ings I curled up on the bed alone with the sickness that made me feel nauseous. The 

h ft she made from stuff she got from first time it happened, she gave me a ot cup o ea 

outside. I never knew what "roots" she used. I just drank the hot liquid expectan tl y. 

After that, she sta1ied giving me something different. 

. d I could only stare at her. She had 
The first time she gave me the different reme y, 

h d I did palm up. She sprinkled 
come into the room and told me to hold out my an · ' 
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black pepper into it, and told me to lick it. Blankly, and automatically, I followed her 

instructions. "Lick it all," she said. The granules sat in my mouth, at first , the way 

residual grits do. But, then the fire started to make me salivate, and I swallowed, and 

swallowed, trying to push the grains far back enough to get them off my tongue and into 

my throat. She didn 't give me any water to wash it down, even when I started coughing. 

"Just keep swallowin," she said. Finally, it was done. I curled under the covers this time 

and wai ted for something to happen . When I woke up, I realized that it had ; I felt better. 

As the years passed, I started getting my own black pepper, even when Midol 

came along. When I told other women abo ut my grandmother 's remedy, they smiled a 

smil e of knowing, and, like me, chalked it up to some psychological thing- a placebo 

effect. I decided, on reflection, to look up the propertie of black pepper, and among its 

attributed medicinal properties, i the calming of nausea. 

* * * 

My grandmother's inclination for few words must have made me quiet. I never 

talked much as a child; instead, I watched people and listened to them. In this way, 1 got 

to know my grandmother, her temperament, the way she handled people and li fe. 

\\'atched Uncle Richard and Aunt Tina with the same intensity. I lived in the house with 

d I I' · · the house during the fo rmative 
them ; I learned them, for they were both a u ts 1Y1ng m 

Early On' I learned to tell when people were uncomfortable. It was that 
years of my life. 

h t 1 nely on the front porch. We were the only 
way, one day, when my grandmot er sa 0 

. She never went to the porch that time of 
ones at home. and she had changed her routme. 
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day. She sat there, on the porch, with her hair plaited in two not talking but not workinn 
' ' b 

either, which, even at age five, made me know something was wrong. She wasn't doing 

anything. I went into the house, stayed for a while, and returned to tell her that Uncle 

Richard had called from the hospital to say he was all right. 

I stood there waiting for her to get up and do something. Instead of moving, tears 

came, along with a squeeze that gripped me flat against her. "Have mercy," was all she 

said . But she kept hugging me and crying. I didn ' t know what else to do except hug her 

back, thinking about what Uncle Richard might say if he really did call. I kept thinking 

about him lying in the hospital bed, "paralyzed" they called it. Though I did not know 

what paralyzed meant, I knew it made my grandmother sad, and I kept thinking of him 

and picturing him, wanting him to come back. 

Uncle Richard was tall. I never asked how tall he was before the wheelchair. It 

didn't matter; I pictured him tall anyway. I pictured him walking fast and tall , with me 

snuggled against his chest. Before I learned to walk. he took me for \\·alks. A proud 

uncle first becomina one at aoe twelve to my cousin, Robe11, and then to me at age 
' 0 t:, 

sixteen he liked to take us both around with him. He promised my mother the same 
' 

thing before each walk: he would be 1ight back with me after taking me with him to the 

store. I did not live at Miss Big Girl 's house yet, so often, what started out as a sho11 

· · h A I · later he would call my mother walk to the store turned into a v1s1t at her ouse. n 1ou1 , 

h I , fi e and ask if I could stay over for a from my grandmother's house to say t at \\ as m , 

while. I wasn't crawling yet, so my grandmother must have had a good supply of milk 

and clothes, until my mother came to get me. 
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Either Uncle Richard did not want to make the trip back, or he felt he had some 

type of vested interest in me, maybe. My mother says he was at the hospital when I was 

born, and practiced spoiling me from day one. She never got angry at him because they 

were happy times, though she had to come to get me from grandmother's house. She 

didn't have a clue then that I would come to live there, away from her, with my uncle, my 

grandmother, and Aunt Tina. She didn ' t have a clue then that my uncle's brisk walks 

away from her house to the store with me would be just a few miles, and a few sho1i 

walks away, from the car accident that paral yzed him. 
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~~ 

G 
etting out of the bed had been hard enough. Standing was a triumph. 

When my uncle got to his feet, with his body hung over the walking sticks, 

all of us in the room sweated with him. It was hard for all of us- asking 

the question, and finding the answer. 

He wanted to walk again. We all knew it; we all wanted it; we all were scared of 

it. So, he became the question. I was not in school , and I saw how his body reacted. It 

was a bi g, tall question mark that moved. Starting with his chin, which bent under close 

to his chest, I traced a line from his nose and eyebrows that pointed outward , moving 

higher toward the lean of his forehead slanting up to the top of the round mountain of his 

head. From his neck, I slid down to the hump of his shoulders before it straightened out 

into a back. Then, I fo llowed the line down over his bottom to straight legs that 

connected to heavy black steel-toed shoes on the fl oor. Would those shoes let hi s legs 

and feet move across the room? 

There he stood, hung over the gray and tan poles. The curl y part of him

everything above his knees-was nervous, jittery, and clumsy. His hands shook, and hi s 

fingers kept flexing around the rubber and gripping it, as if they didn 't know whether to 

· · 1 1 H. h db bbed up and down fac in° ahead and sit there loosely or hang on tlg 1t y. 1s ea o , , 0 

. 1 Wh h. head faced outward, the hump looking downward, at long mterva s. enever is 

1 t' · nt He let loose his 
fl attened and his body looked like it could become an exc ama ion P01 

· 

. . d h. . d from left to rioht. This nervous, jittery part of 
gnp on the poles, his upper bo y s 1mm1e 0 

Hl
·s legs stayed straight, as if they were pressing down on his 

his body was the curly part. 

feet so they would be set in a heap of glue. 
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Allowing the black right heel to lift from the fl th · · 'bl dh · b d oor, e mv1s1 ea es1vc an 

was so strong the shiny steel toe stayed down and tried to burrow its way. The burrowing 

pushed his body forward , but he steadied himself with his nervous grip on the poles. 

When the poles pushed down hard enough, the foot came forward, half lifted and half 

dragged into a new position. The heel hit the floor hard. Just beside it, a big drop of 

liquid fell and splashed next to the arched part of the shoe. More drops fell , so I looked 

up. It was the tip of his nose and the edges of his eyebrows that sent them to the floor. 

The nervous jittering had gone to his face. It quivered and shook hard before I heard the 

sound of hi s left foot thump down. Drops came from his hairline then. and he lunged 

forward and to the right. The poles shifted his torso left and right in fast swings until he 

stood still. He stopped shimmying, clutching, and bobbing. His head went down and hi s 

body went back into its curl; we waited. 

We waited. We waited until he swung his head around, until he gave a pensive, 

slow nod for the chair. Without shimmying. he pu hed his tor o forward , and hi b~ck 

Jost its curl. Someone-I don't know who-took the brace off of his legs. and leaned 

the crutches against the wall. When his hands tightened again around gray rubber, they 

pushed. propelling him across the room. to the window, and eventually through the door. 

* * * 

h · gs Every day, when he 
I watched for Uncle Richard to come home int e evenm . 

d
. bl I sat beside him. I was excited one evening 

rolled himself up to the inner ta e, 

h 
1 t me make a cake. So proud of it, I wanted Uncle 

especial ly because my grandmot er e 
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Richard to have the first slice. That meant wa·t· .
1 

. 1 mg unti after dinner because desserts 

were saved for last. 

Before he had the chance to do it himself, I was pulling his wheelchair out of its 

spot behind the driver's seat. I pushed down on the vinyl between the steel arms, and put 

the wooden seat board on top, and the cushion on top of that. Adept at locking the 

wheels in place, I fastened the handles down, and held on to the chair while he slid 

himself out of the car into the seat. I grabbed the rioht a d · kl d · · 
~ nn an qu1c y snappe 1t rnto 

pl ace. He pushed against the car door, giving me the start 1 needed, while I pressed my 

ri ght foo t down on the back of the chair to spin it around. "What 's your hun-y?" he said. 

" I made you a cake," I said, "and I did it by my elf." 

"What kind is it?" 

" It 's vanilla." I thought I heard him chuckle before he told me to slow down. 

While he refreshed himselt~ I set his place at the table. When he got there, 1 was waiting. 

He talked to Big Girl about his day, and they both ate lowly. I was finished a full five 

minutes before he finall y said he was ready for the cake. 

I brought it out and set it down proudly in front of him. He turned it completely 

around examinino it as if it sat on a pedestal. The icing was thin on the sides and settled 
, b ' 

in thick puddles around the plate's edge. When he turned the plate, the slightly lower 

side made the cake fomi a zigzag motion pattern. "That 's a good looking cake," he said. 

I beamed, and cut a wide wedge that revealed two huge air bubbles. 

k · h ft forkful Between bites, he 
A connoisseur and lover of sweets, he too m a e Y · 

. . . k'll . h. h he himself was proficient. The texture 
prai sed my newfound baking skill, as 1 m w ic 

\\·as good, he commented. And, he could taste the butter. "Um hum," he said, "you did a 



fine job on thi s one." Proud, I cut a slice for me, and I cut one for Big Girl. Uncle 

Richard was finishing hi s, while we started I cl d d 
· 1ewe an swallowed, as I saw my 

ITTandmother doing. I kept it up but h II 
::o , eac swa ow built a well of tears in eyes that 

apprehensively searched my uncle 's face. "Don't worry, Shug." he said. "This cake is 

plenty sweet, plenty sweet." 

* * * 
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He was on the edge of his seat again. But, that was the way he always wo rked on 

cars- on the side edge. Which side didn 't matter because when he ro lled to either side of 

the car, he hefted his weight onto the arm of the chair, sat on it, and leaned over the 

engine. It made my grandmother nervous whenever he did thi s, but not me. He wouldn 't 

fall with an11S like his. If two of us could swing on one of them and never pull it down, 

he was strong enough to hang on to the body of the car. 

Fixing cars was one of the things he loved, although cars put him into the 

wheelchair. I loved to watch him, and sometimes I helped. handing him tools. 1 kne\\' 

instinctively which one to give him, and reached for a wrench. 

"How long you been standing there?" ot answering him, I shrugged and he 

smiled. 

''I'll be ready to take you home in just a minute," he said . 

I wasn't ready to go, but I took as much pride in watching him dri ve as I did in 

h I d h'm He slid himselfonto the driver's seat, 
watching him work on cars. No one e pe 1 · 

. d guided it into the space behind 
pulled the wheelchair taut, and with a qmck upwar snap, 

·d "Give it a little 
hi s seat as he leaned fo rward. I sat next to him on the passenger si e. 



gas; then turn the key, like this," he said. I patted the floorboard twice with my foot, 

mimicking the gesture he made with his hand. 
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He pushed his hand downward now: "Be sure to put your foot on the brake 

before you put the car in reverse." As he reached toward the gearshift, I saw the steel rod 

push the brake pedal to the floor. He made the hand controls himself, my aunt Tina told 

me, because he did not have $1500 to buy them. The staff at Goodwill Industries, where 

he worked then, helped him with the installation. 

The car jerked. He looked into his rearview minor. I used the side view miITor. 

The car lurched again gently, as we moved down the road. I tried to keep up with the 

movements of his hands, the left one pulling and pushing as the car sped up and slowed 

down. His right hand circled unpredictably to the left and ri ght. I moved my foot left 

and right to match the pushing and pulling of his left hand, but I did my own thing with 

my steering hand, pretending that I was holding the car steady in the road as we drove 

home. 
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H 
er hands were gloved in white 1 ace. I watched them, waiting to see what 

they would do next I Id , . · cou n t see the nail polish, usuall y a bright color 

that covered evenly from th h d b . e pus e - ack cuticles exposing the moons to 

the not square, not round tips. The lace p tt h 1 a em on t e g oves was thick at the fin oeriips 
b ' 

but thinned out at the wrist bone in an ornate elastr·c ruffle l t. · t d h , . an 1c1pa e t e movement 

of her hands, to watch how her fingers curled softly when they were ready to grip . Much 

like her personality, they grabbed hold to things; they pointed; they faci litated; they 

pushed and squeezed; they created; and they worked. Though they were not touching me 

then, I could feel the familiar movement of her hands on me. 

The sensation settled first on my head. That was the place her hands moved most 

frequently and fervently about me. I was not tender-headed, but I had thick, coarse hai r, 

and back then, when she used to comb my hair, there was no chemical strai ghtening

only a pressing comb, applied directly from the heat of the cooking stove to the hair. 

"Make it shine, your daddy told me," she said. Then her right hand curled around the hot 

comb, and I felt the tug on my head as she pulled the comb through my hair. The process 

took forever, but at the end, my shiny black hair made pretty ponytails, or longer plaits. 

Sometimes Tina rolled the front into bangs, or for a little whil e, she let me wear it loose, 
' 

but just for a little while. 

The loose hairstyle never lasted long, but if she was occupied, it lasted longer, and 

She Played m
usic to accompany whatever she did, especially 

usual ly she was occupied. 

. h. because I couldn't touch the sewing 
when she sewed. I got to hold the pmcus 1011 
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machine. 1 wanted to push the petal so much, but I couldn't do that either. She said I 

couldn't push fast enough to keep the machine going, and that I would be in the way. But 

I knew I could if she let me, and I could push from the other side. So I had to be content 

with holding the pins. Whenever something she made was for me, I helped (with the 

pincushion only) throughout the entire project. My favorite part was when I could get 

pinned into the garment and stand in the mirror to see myself. If I happened to have my 

hair loose at the time, I spun around to watch it and the dress move with the music. My 

favorite outfit was the one she made for me that was just like one she made for herself. 

The bodice was brown velvet, with short sleeves and a round neckline. From the waist 

down, big brown velvety roses pushed out of the gathered fo lds of the solid beige 

background. With my brown patten-leather shoes, I wore white ruffle socks. Tina wore 

stockings and brown keen-toed pumps. We wore them to church together, to New Mt. 

Olive, and the people made over us both, but especially me. 

Now. here we are together again with the same congregation, and the people are 

making over us, but this time especially over her. She li es there with her white lace 

gloved hands, folded and still , and I have been asked to say something. All I can focus 

on are those hands. So I tell them, how those hands nurtured and cared for me, how they 

I II h h w they pierced my ears with a needle created worked and fussed over me. te t em o 
' 

. . h . b and how I trusted them to do it, and and thread, following a numbmg wit an ice cu e, 

how it turned out well. I tell them how those hands made a party for my sixteenth 

bi11hday. I tell them about those hands. 
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* * * 
Tina's hands made mi schief too a d h h · 

, n er c ange m tenor of thought was hard to 

detect, un til a sleight of hand caught her victims unaware J h b d 
. ason was er est an 

favored. He was easy and hardly likely to get angry. Mostl y for her own amusement, she 

liked to frustrate him with repetitious tasks that he couldn 't defend himself against, like 

the ti me she made him wash his hands over and over. After each washing, she grabbed 

both of his hands in hers, inspected the tops, flipped them over and back again, then 

Pointed out another spot he missed. Jason ' s dementia could not reason to araue neither 
b , 

could his happy disposition make room for discontent. So he washed until Tina was 

satisfied. And when Tina's comic need was sated, Jason also received nurture and care at 

her hand. She soaked hi s tro ll feet and manicured the hardened nails, after a foot 

massage. Tina 's chameleonic hands were no problem for Jason, but they both annoyed 

and delighted me. 

Because I could never guess what was on Tina's mind. I always waited to see 

what she did next. I knew to anticipate something, but I never knew which icle of her 

personality might manufacture the idea. She liked playing tricks on people, and fo r her, 

the best par1 was scheming up the unexpected. She was crafty, setting up the 

d .d d t t had to fa ll into her trap. "Don't drink circumstances ,so that who ever she ecr e o ge 

ft da We didn't like filli ng the ice trays up my ice water," she told us before she le one Y· 

e of us refi lled the water contai ner fo r (nei ther her two boys, nor I) , and, of course, non 

. . own individual container of water fo r the the refngerator. To teach us, Tma filled her 

. . h freezer to get it cold quicker. refri gerator, and sometimes placed rt m t e 

. Sh knew that we would. hers. and we knew not to touch rt. e 

We knew it was 
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EmbaiTassment never let me tell h h 
er t at I was th h • e one w o took a swig from her 

conta iner. I worked furi ously to mop u th • 
p e spill of gin that exploded from my mouth 

onto the fl oor and splattered the wall. 
I scrubbed for thirty minutes trying to eliminate 

the strong odor, and then thirty more brushing m t h d . 
Y eet an gargling. To hide my 

di sobedience, I filled the container with water to 1 h • 
rep ace t e swig I had taken. I acted 

nonnal in my fidgeting, and she acted nonnal in he t· · 
r ques 10nmg stare. Neither of us ever 

mentioned it. I was annoyed, but could never acknO"'ledg ·t· h h b 
vv e 1 , s e must ave een 

deli ghted, but couldn't enjoy giving herself a handclap. 

My annoyances with Tina were few and sho11-lived- my delights many and more 

sustained. The hands that taught me not to drink someone else's water had years earlier 

taught me how to plait hair, too. She used my doll 's hair to show me. "Now you do it," 

she said . I learned to watch her hands then, and over time I fi gured that hands do what 

they are told to do, and the teller is the important one. 

I told Tina about a popular dance, but she had her own mind about it. After many 

practices, she finally got the hang of it, but her hands stuck out in a crazy way. Actuall y, 

when she did finall y learn the dance, she became the queen of the Four Corners. She 

mastered the swing of the hips and the foot and upper body movements, but her hands 

had their own choreography. All the other people I knew made their hands into fi sts 

while they swung themselves to each comer. Tina's hands pushed down, turned ri ght 

angles from the wrists, and her fingers spread out evenly. She looked as if she were 

d h h elf forward so she could swing pressing down on a flat surface to balance an pus ers 

d ext Actually I don't know why 
out to whatever comer she wanted to move towar n · ' 

ed on the east and west sides. But 
they called it Four Comers, when the dancer only st0PP 
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I suppose that if the full swing matters, the body sweeps around full circle, taking in the 

north and south before it changes direction back to the left or right. 

Tina' s unique way of doing the Four Comers made her popular, and she tried to 

do it to any kind of music. She finally gave up trying it on the slow songs, but on every 

piece that had a good tempo, Tina swung to the beat. Outdated or no , she Four-Cornered 

the rest of her physically active life. Now and again, I break out in an unexpected swing 

in the fo ur directions to make my husband laugh, but secretly I think of Tina, the Four 

Corner queen; I think of her delight and mine. 
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Y father 's time at Miss Bi 0 . , 
g irl s house was not one that we shared 

' 
although we both had the e . 

xpenence. His time there ended long before 

mine started. W Id h 
e cou ave talked about the joys we each found 

there; we never did. As I quietly watched all the other inhabitants of my grandmother's 

house, I watched my father, and what I discovered in h' · 1 • . 1m was 1so ation and pam. He 

displayed a deep and abiding respect for my grandmother; he was dutiful. Toward his 

sibl ings, he fostered a bi g-brotherly command, and a never-ending devotion to their 

welfa re. Without doubt, he loved them. 

Though my uncle had been paralyzed from young adulthood, and learned to care 

for himself in every way, my father continued checking on him. Sometimes I thought 

Uncle Richard resented it, but if so, he never made a retort out loud. Aunt Tina fussed 

that he sti ll thought she was a child, but she acquiesced to his wishes in the end. They 

could count on him, and it was he they called upon when things in their li ves needed 

resolution. From early childhood, what they called him was "Brat," a playful name Miss 

Big Girl gave him because of his mischief. The name stuck, and somehow became 

extended, like an ism, into Bratford. To that was added the title Junior, as if his name, 

the symbol of mischief, was a re-enactment-second generation. They each-Miss Big 

Girl , Uncle Richard, and Aunt Tina-called him Brat, and then Bratford ' Jr. for 

emphasis. 

b t fi the man J knew was tight, stiff, 
It was hard to imagine my father as rat Y, or 

. k h't Mixtures like fee lings, were 
unrelenting. For him, things were either blac or w 1 e. ' 

. f- brattiness; it was the socially 
avo ided. He laughed, but the laughter was nevei rom 
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expected laughter that happened in groups. 0 ne-on-one, up-close-and-personal laughter 

and wit were things uncomfortable to him Whe I 
1 

d 
· n eame how he got this te1m of 

endeannent, I knew that at one time my father had b ft . 
een so enough to be a delight to my 

grandmother. But delightful was not a word I used to describe him. Thinking of the 

term, I tried to imagine a bratty little boy, receiving and enjoying the embraces of his 

mother without reserve. It was hard to see my father as that bo c h y, 1or somew ere, 

sometime in his life he had become the most reserved person r knew- that is, keeping 

himself aloof, unattached. That he possessed feelings was clear, but he didn't share them. 

He could not, or would not, allow himself to talk about his feelings, and maybe 

his stiff reserve forbade others. Maybe his demeanor and long-time custom of silence are 

what gave rise to the clipped conversations about Gertrude, a hushed relevance people 

tried to cover. The covering over of Gertrude became my father 's lifetime occupation. 

He made a success of it overtly. He became a talented bricklayer, helping to erect his own 

home, Aunt Tina 's, and even my high school. He grew to become an admired citizen, a 

law enforcement officer, one of the first Blacks in the city of Columbus, going on to 

become a detective, and earning credentials from the FBI Academy in Quantico, 

Virginia. His obvious success was out of balance with his internal static. He could not 

. .. 1. b d d He could never rejoice in being grow out of the isolation and pam of 1ee mg a an one · 

. 1 .c d feelina unloved or unwanted . found. His solution: never talk about bemg ost or ioun , b 

. B' Girl's house Never talk, and these Never talk about Gertrude or how he got to Miss ig · 

Never talk-a strong resolve, but not strong enough to keep 
things could be obscured. 

total silence. 
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Miss Big Girl took him at babyhood. How sh h. 
e got 1m was shrouded in mystery. 

1 never got a full story, only short disjointed ones H' . 
· IS mother abandoned him, one story 

said . This vignette was rehearsed in such a way th t 
1 

. . 
a env1s1oned my dad the baby-in-

bl anket-on-the-doorstep. Another tale describ d 
1 e a care ess woman who simply "gave 

him to Miss Big Girl to raise." The woman Gertrud d 
, e, was reporte to be somewhat 

inhumane in all of these stories. 

According to Aunt Tina, my eventual storyteller iny c th h d , 1a er, w o was name 

Edwin at birth, was the result of an affair between Gertrude and a manied man. She said 

that it was the married man who brought the baby, Edwin, to my grandmother, asking her 

to take care of him for a few weeks until he could make arrangements for him. It has 

never been explained why the father agreed to become the adoption agent, only that 

Gertrude left the baby with him. No one ever told , either, how or why he approached my 

grandmother. Maybe it was the "good woman" reputation she must have already had. 

As Aunt Tina 's story goes, when the father returned after the few weeks were 

over, he asked Miss Big Girl to raise the baby. She agreed. Childless at the time, my dad 

became her first son. A few years later, Aunt Tina was born, then, my Uncle Richard . 

Gertrude, Dad 's birth mother, lived in LaGrange, Georgia, a nearby town, but soon 

· dl t known until some years later when moved away from her family, suppose y to par s un , 

she surfaced in New York. She never came to meet Miss Big Girl , but she entered the 

house nonetheless, as entity, a presence filling the space of our lives. Her presence 

. h h h spent his lifetime denying it. pervaded the married man's existence also, t oug e 

It l
nust have been just after I started school. He, 

I was young when I met him. 

h 'd west pa1i of town in Columbus, 
and hi s wife, Mama Sally, li ved in Beallwood, t e mi -
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Georgia, where my father took me for visits. Th 
eir house was near the end of the street 

' 
two doors down from New Providence Baptist Ch h 

urc · When we met, my dad simply 

told me to call the man Pop and to call his wife M S 
1 ' ama a ly. I didn't mind calling him 

Pop, but I resented the Mama Sally name The M b 
· ama part othered me. 

Mama Sally was nice to me, but I always felt th t h 1 k . 
a s e oo ed at me strangely, hke 

she was trying to discover something. She had big dim 1 d h k d 
P e c ee s an wann eyes when 

she smiled, and she had a bussomy hug that threatened my breath intake. She made 

special effort to talk to me, and she gave me treats from their store. I liked her, but I 

didn't understand why I had to call her Mama, and my father never told me. He never 

told me who Pop was to him. 

I found out later why I had resentfully called the woman Mama Sally and him Pop 

all those years-from someone else. We visited them regularly throughout my childhood 

and teenage years. They were an odd couple to look at. He was not very tall , sho1ier than 

she was, and a shade browner than my father 's pecan tan. He was slim and wiry with a 

slender nose and thin lips, a body that was always busy. She was the affectionate and 

talkative one; he was distant, polite, and spoke very little to me. 

I didn't mind that he didn 't talk to me. It was my father who should have talked. 

There were plenty of opportunities, but one I remember in particular. "Their name is 

McGhee like ours," I said. 

His stuttering was a dual sign of "Tha, That's right," he stuttered his response. 

agitation and nervousness. "They are McGhees, too ." 

. . . Ion with the stuttering made me 
That was it · the sudden shut off m his v01ce, a g 

' 
The opportunity to tell me what he knew, why 

know the conversation went no further. 
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their last name was McGhee and our last name wa M Gh . . 
s c ee, was covered up m silence. 

He could have told me why we had to visit them al • hp , ong wit op and Mama Sally's 

children, who all seemed to rally around my dad. 1 even spent the night with Pop and 

Mama Sally's granddaughter, who was a litt1e older. 1 visited them, but 1 resented their 

fam ilial intrusion. My family was my dad, my grandmother, Uncle Richard, Aunt Tina, 

and her two sons, Robert and Derrell , who were like my brothers. All of us, the 

pennanent residents who occupied Miss Big Girl 's house, were the family that I knew. 

These were my people. But, then, Tina (that's what we all called her includino 
' e:, 

her sons), said that Pop was my people, too . He had kept tabs on my father through the 

years, and my father kept a silent but public association with him through the years. 

When Tina told me that Pop was Dad's father, I didn't respond. l pondered it. l did not 

ask my grandmother. I did not ask my father. l did not ask my mother. l just pondered 

it. Then, I felt soITy, but not ashamed, that l resented them. I sti ll maintained the proud 

feeling of ownership l had about my special family. 

* * * 

· · 1 t s three 
After my father died in 1999, my stepmother gave me his Jouma no e ' 

d He started right in on the 
tablets of them, and I brought them back to Tennessee to rea · 

. 43 My mother is Mittie Kate 
first page: "I decided to write my life story at age · 

h alls her Big Girl. She got the nickname from 
Blackmon. Everyone who knows er c 

h n the rest of the girls her age. My dad was 
chi ldhood because she was much larger t a 

d 
'be his early childhood, his being poor. He 

Abe Peterson." Hi s notes go on to escn 
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accepted Abe Peterson as his father until h h. 
e met 1s grandc th . . . . ia er , a sometime v1s1tor, 

whose identity Big Girl finally explained. 
He had been the man who brought him to her, 

and in the next few years orchestrated a meeting with h. b 
IS rother, FoITest. Gertrude gave 

Fon-est to another family the same way she had iv f . . 
g en my ather to Miss Big Girl usino 

' b 

the grandfather as agent. And, the grandfather had kept up with their whereabouts. 

Most of the story talks about his military caree f .
1 

. 
r, some am, y events, Jobs, and 

friends. Offering some details about his past the notes ct · I 
1 

· d. • • , 1sc ose 11s 1scovery of his birth 

name, having been officially recorded in the military as Edwin. With affection and 

determination, he fought to change it to the name William, the one Miss Big Girl gave 

him, along with the endearing one, Bratford. When the official name change occuned, it 

read William Bratford McGhee. 

How the name McGhee became a part of his birth record is not known. However, 

McGhee is the name of the man reported to be his father, and his di scussion of meeting 

his grandfather was perfunctory and cryptic. While in his journal notes he attempted to 

share the emotional seesaw and its surprise, these feelings seem masked though he 

acknowledged them. The meeting of other family members-an uncle, a sister

received similar treatment. Then, there was the meeting of his birth mother, treated in 

less than three paragraphs. There was no mention of Pop, and Mama Sally was 

mentioned as a special mother. Tina was partly 1ight. The mySterious man who brought 

. b h. d'"'ather-not his father. The entity, 
hlln to my grandmother turned out to e 1s gran 1• 

. de th t find a home for him. Big Girl , the 
Gertrude, abandoned him, leavmg the gran 1a er 0 

. . ter's children that she was already 
good woman, took him in, along with two of her sis 

keeping. 
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* * * 
Dad's cryptic journal notes reflected h. I"£, 

is I e s struggle to conceal his feelings, 
whi le it found a place for them. In h. · 

is Journal, he could finally say things, but his 

lifelong habit of concealing Gertrude left him u bl 
na e to expose her thoroughly in print. It 

was the story he wanted to record, to tell but he st l d · h . . . 
' rugg e m t e wntmg, Just as he 

struggled in the speaking. The difference, and what impressed me most, was that he 

wrote down what he never told , me at least I started to bet· d , · 1eve, more an more, that he 

wanted this story told, but it was too painful, too exposing. 

My father exposed more of himself than he realized. I watched him shed 

unexpected tears, though he was reserved and aloof most of the time. He never gave 

them full vent. Trained to choke them off, he pushed past whoever stood near, to put his 

detached self back in order. Dad was emotional, easily injured, but what frustrated him 

most was sudden emotion that pushed its way out in the fonn of tears. The tears took 

away hi s control. When Uncle Richard died, we stood around his body at the wake. For 

a time, I stood near Dad, and could hear the quiet sobs he made, not that this was an 

unexpected shedding. But the reaction to receiving consolation was unexpected, and 

when I reached to embrace him, I received a quick, frightened push while he turned 

· h k. d f · even the pain of the shared loss h1mselfaway. Hewasn'tabletos areany m o pam, 

of a person special and dear to both of us. 

d h He had spent a lifetime feeling loss, and 
For him, loss went deeper than eat . 

b ta! battle Deep loss and 
feeling lost, and consolation, like recovery, was a ru · 

. fi d Gertrude despite the outcome. 
mexplicable need drove Dad into a search to m ' 

. . t ld her the story of having met his 
Accord ing to his journal , he found her m Biooklyn, 0 



grand fa ther, Bob McGhee, his father's father, who told him about taking Dad to my 

grandmother to raise. He writes, "She denied me and knowing my grandfather, when 1 

introduced myself to her. This is what she said: 'l don't know him, never been South, 

and I'm not who you are looking for. There's no one here named Gertrude."' 

Years later, he visited Gertrude again in New York, not long before her death. 
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There was no verbal acknowledgement from her in that visit either, but neither was there 

the vehement denial she gave in the first encounter. The stilted conversation they had 

was filled with talk of other things, none of which my father recorded. Another of her 

children arranged this visit, the daughter who also had been given to another mother to 

keep, driven by the same inexplicable need that drove Dad in search of Gertrude years 

before. 
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T 
he words, entity and entitle sit ii ht 

' g next to each other on the dictionary 

page, though entitle is listed first B 
· ecause I had grappled with the entity, 

Gertrude, I decided to make sure m ti h . 
Y ig twas not vanity, that it was 

justified, so I checked each denotation of the word It k · . 
· 00 issue with the entity as a 

young child, and it had lived side by side with me in m · t Y exis ence, though never came 

upon its face. Reading the meaning of the words I knew that I ·ti bl · • , was cert1 1a y Justified. 

was right to call Gertrude, my birth grandmother the entity for she I b 1· , , ms cen area 1ty 

existing in my mind, no matter how neatly I tucked her presence away. Though I never 

met her, I have been familiar with her existence all my life. Today, while I wrestle with 

her presence in memoir and fiction, I wonder how it was I came into this kind of 

contention. It is the story I have been trying to tell , my father's story, about how 

Gertrude impacted his life and subsequently mine-about how her existence, somehow, 

is an act of forfeiture, entitling someone else to be mother and grandmother. 

It was an unintentional bestowal of honor on the part of Gertrude, but it was not 

accidental that Big Girl earned entitlement. Like things preeminent, the word entitle 

stands ahead of the word entity, undeniably having the right to do so. And so, that is how 

I came into the fight, knowing Big Girl first as the entitled preeminent one, my 

c c · · t"t second This reversal is a grandmother, and learning of Gertrude, the 1or1e1t1ng en 1 Y, · 

1 braided stories and plait 
paradox I came to appreciate, one that helps me unrave our ' 

them back again. Gertrude could not be cut out of the weave, but must remain within the 

d hr ah all the other strands. 
fo lds, twisting and turning with, around, an t ouo 
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She was as much a part of my father's life . 
as any physical turn or twist his body 

ever made. She was pervasive, thoroughly entan !in . 
g g to him, though she was long gone 

and far removed. Early in my life, when J heard the cli . . 
pped stones of their estrangement, 

I started to fight her off of our lives. M d 
y nee to stave her off began with the one story 

that diminishes all the other tales, even the one th t ·d h 
1 

. 
a sai s e eft him abandoned. He had 

spent time searching to find her and when he did sh d · d h . 
' e eme avmg a son. To me, she 

was already an entity, but hearing this final story made her . 
1
. . 

p1esence unsett mg, needmg 

to be put away. So, I decided that she was not important She \Vas not d th • my gran mo er, 

anyway. I had staked my territorial loyalty to Big Girl, so I never wanted to meet 

Ge1irude. What would be the point? 

When Dad made a return trip to New York, I was a young adult. I was invited to 

go , but declined, sticking to my position. I had no desire to see her. I felt no hatred fo r 

her, but felt no sense of responsibility toward her either. Entitl ement belonged to my 

grandmother, and I fought Gertrude 's presence to prove it. I resented her unintended 

intrusions on my consciousness, and on my father's emotional well being. She was not 

entitled. 

So, I attacked her on the porch with Jason's machete, integrating a piece of 

efficient fiction. Jason was a real and integral part of the livelihood at my grandmother's 

. b h could see nor reckon with. No house. Gertrude was the invasive mem er t at no one , 

. d di , and I would be an innocent one could blame Jason for assault with a ea Y \\ eapon, 

. . h h ft and a dismissal of her both at 
bystander accomplishing a confrontat10n wit t e en I Y 

. . 1· bl but still not satisfying. Gertrude could 
once. It was tidy and neat, Justifiable, be ieva e, 
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not be killed; that is, there was no putting her away. 
Though not entitled to preeminence, 

she stands yet in her place, existing-a reckon · 
- mg presence. 

I continued to wage secret war with Gert d hr 
ru et ough my young adulthood, 

although our battles were reduced to sporadic skirm· h 
1 is es. suppressed and diminished 

her. engaging myself in the newness of being adult Becaus h h db 
, · e s e a ecome a 

Ji ahtweight skirmish whenever I felt like fighting I was the v· t Wh h 0 
, 1c or. en s e emerged, I 

beat her back and out of sight promptly. I bested her with words b . · 
1 

· h 
· , su me1gmg 1er into t e 

depths of namelessness. Entities are nameless, and so I did not mention her unless I 

wanted to push her back farther. If a conversation started about kinfolk on my father's 

side, I answered my lineage through Big Girl , and I went as far back, left or right as I 

could , naming Big Girl relatives. I went forward through the lineage from my father to 

me and my sisters and brothers. It was good, solid ground to stand on, and I felt justified 

in my stance. 

In my young mind, I called my position loyalty, solidarity. There was no other 

way to think of it. I did not consider myself angry with Gertrude. I did not feel hatred, 

like or dislike. If she were available, I would not rush to meet her, neither would I flee. I 

. h Id I b d? r had no reason to question my was standing on solid ground. Whys ou e move • 

. . . n I had nothing whatever to do own feelings, since my pos1t10n was bmlt on neutra I Y· 

h t rt d it all and who better to lose her footi ng, to be with any of it. She was the one w o s a e , 

shaken loose of her stance? 

d t e My feelings about 
To think it better to lose my place never occmTe O 111 

· 

I had walked along thin lines, 
Gertrude carried me on a tenuous thread at times, unaware. 

I even had expectations of her. She had 
not cognizant that I held her accountable, that 
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ui\'en up her rights, so what was there fo r me to do? I was happy where I was, although 
::, 

. d. ·ectl y she was the one responsible for it. 1 had no understanding for Gertrude as far as 
1 n 11 

the compassionate part of understanding goes. I did understand, however, from a matter-

of-fact point of view that I came to be at my grandmother's house because a certain set of 

. n stances occurred. But I had completely detached feeling from circumstance. 
circut 

de the woman became Gertrude, the entity, not both. 
Gertru , ' 

1 could not reconcile the two . 
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hree hours passed while wet lk d 
a e on the phone. "I' ve always wanted to tell 

you this, Mama," I said. "I 
never felt that you didn 't lo . ve me, nor did I ever 

feel that you abandoned me." 

" I never said that you felt that way" sh ·ct , e sa1 . 

"No, but I always wondered if you thought I did." 

"Well, naturally I wondered and I always h d ct · 
' ope you idn 't. But, it was because 

of your grandmother that I never worried." 

"I had a good life," I said. "I wanted to tell you that t ,, , 00. 

"I always tried to do what I could for you." 

"I know. But, that's not the way I mean it." I hesitated; she was sil ent. In fact , 

we had both been silent on the issue for 46 years . We had both hesitated to talk about it 

openly before. Instead we talked about what a good woman my grandmother had been, 

how constant her personality was, and her outspokenness. This trilogy of attributes was 

renewed in every conversation about her, but we never got to the heart of it-the thing 

my mother needed to tell me, nor the thing I needed to ask her: Why 1 came to li ve with 

my father 's mother instead of staying with her? 

The story I heard hinted at some kind of duplicity. My father had a chi ldhood 

friend who became a lawyer, for whose family he had worked many years. That part was 

true. I had met thi s family. I believed, without asking if it were so, that my father's 

h Y Years ago It made sense. In 
connection must have won him the court battle t ose man · 

f h h"ldren let alone girl children. So, 
the late 50 's, not too many fathers got custody O t e c 1 

' 

. kee me through the court system 
1 grew up believing my father had won the nght to P 
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because he had this lawyer fo r a fri end. Th 
at was just the way things were. I didn 't 

blame my mother fo r it, and I never asked h. b . 
im a out it. He wouldn 't have told me 

anyway. He was closed like that. Most things about hi . 
m were closed to discussion-

most of the things I wanted him to talk to me b 
a out, anyway, like how he came to li ve 

with my grandmother, too, the good woman wh t k 0 oo care of people. 

There it was again, the good part of the trilo f . 
gy o attnbutes for my grandmother. 

We could never get away from calling her good That' h t 1 . 
· s w a was trying to get at telling 

my mom about on the phone. My li fe had been fill ed with that goodness. But I could tell 

from the thickness of silence over the wire that she had tensed A I h d c- · up. ump a 1onned m 

my throat, making the moment harder. But, I knew this was the moment to say what I 

needed to say, and I thought I knew what she was thinking. 

She was thinking I was going to say that I fe lt neglected, that I wondered if she 

thought about me, that I felt forsaken, that I didn 't have a mother. I didn't want her to 

give the prepared explanation I fi gured she had struggled with over the years. That was 

just it. I wanted to tell her that there was no need. I didn 't need it . I had been happy. I 

wanted to tell her, long before now, that there was never a need for her to feel regret or 

agony about not having been with me. But, I knew that it might sound li ke I was saying 

to my own mother, " I didn ' t miss you," or "I didn 't need you," when that wasn't what 1 

intended at all. I wanted to talk about my grandmother 's goodness to me, how it fi ll ed 

• t e how it kept me how it what might have been the empty spaces, how it sang O m , ' 

shaped and fo rmed me. I wanted to tell my mother that I understood that she loved me, 

db ade Neither one 
and there was no doubt. I wanted to tell her that no miStake ha een m · 
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of us had a need to wonder how life might h b 
ave een. So, I swallowed back the lump, 

and said instead, "Big Girl always taught met 1 o ove you." 

"She was a good woman," my mother .d . 
sa1 ' starting the trilogy all over again. 

"That 's what I loved about her. No matter what h d 
appene between your dad and me she 

' 
never put me down or treated me any differently. She always made me welcome, even if 

he didn 't." 

"How old was I when I went to stay with her?" I asked. 

"You were young, about a year old " We held the pho11e .c · 1or a moment. 

"There's something I want to tell you," she said. I waited. 

"When we divorced, your father tricked me. He said that he would share custody 

of you with me-that if I let him and your grandmother keep you, I could get you and see 

you at any time, and that he would be glad to work it out. I was sixteen when we 

maJTied, and I trusted him, not only with the legalities, but to take care of you. So, I 

signed the papers he had already made out." I was silent. 

"I never forgave him for that," she said. "When I came to see you, he wouldn 't 

let me. When I asked him why, he said, 'you already signed the papers.' But, your 

grandmother told him how wrong he was. She never stopped me from seeing you. When 

• h · h ft " There it was again the he left to go into the Am1y, I spent the mg t wit you o en. ' 

, h t . oodness constancy and threesome that was my grandmother s c arac er. g , ' 

outspokenness. 

. 1 h I had the measles," I said. 
"I remember you giving me ginger a e w en 

"You remember that?" 

"Yes, l do." 
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t the beginning of Fall 1993 1 ,., 
, was J4 years old, in a new and happy 

man-iage of two years and Gert d 
, ru e was less than a thought. My time 

was filled . I commuted I 00 m·1 fi 
I es ive days a week to my job from 

Clarksville to Nashville, Tennessee. On weekends m t f . 
' os O our hme was spent visiting, 

conducting business, or worshipping-all in associatio ·th h 
n WI t e church where my 

husband had become pastor the previous year. 

I listened to the start of his sermon. "Now faith is " he k h fi 1... •. , spo et e IrSt t1u·ee words 

in loud staccato, then abruptly lowered his voice to a didactic but soothing resonance: 

"the immediate application of belief. ... " I sent his voice to the background, and 

remembered that I did not want to go to church that morning. Aside from feeling low in 

spirit lately, I felt fatigued. But, the sounds of my husband preparing for the day inspired 

some strength to get out of bed. I could hardly be more tired than he, or low. He had 

been awake for his usual Sunday morning meditation since 3:30 a.m. Following thi s, he 

always reviewed the se1mon he prepared for the day. I swung my feet toward the floor 

slowly but with detem1ination. Lazing around would not help me, but going to worship 

service always did. I got up. 

At altar call , I mouthed my prayer request silently as my husband prayed aloud 

for the congregation. Aside from being thankful, I repeated my prayer for a baby girl. 

-11 I God " Having a child 
Th. . ' 'A d' g to Your w1 p ease . 1s t11ne, I amended my request: · ccor m ' 

was my desire during my entire adult life. 
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Some weeks later, I stood in mys· t . 
1 is er-m- aw's d I 

yar sa e, gazing at a beautiful 
pink ensemble of hat, coat, and shoes sized for a bab . . 

Y girl aged about n111e to eighteen 
months. I asked her across the room, "How m h d 

uc O you want for these?" 
"What?" 

"The little pink hat, coat and shoes" Whe 1 h 
' · n got ome, I hung them all together 

on one hanger in the closet of the room painted pink Th h c 
11 · e at 1e over the back of the 

coat and faced skyward with its tie strings looped around th h Id f 
1 e s ou ers o t 1e coat. The 

Pink patten-leather shoes hung at the neck of the coat one ankle st . 1· k d · h. h , iap 111 e wit 111 t e 

other, like a big period at the base of a question mark. A little brighter than the ceramic 

pink walls, they hung there in paradox-a nursery, no baby. The room was fini shed in 

creamy white frames around the door and window, earthy neutral color carpet, and all 

white furnishings. Everything was bright and new except my grandmother Josie's brown 

rocking chair. It wanned the room, and it wanned my heart because its anns seemed to 

be waiting, too. I ran my hand across the crib mattress. The white vinyl sprang back 

when I pressed against it. Like it, the rest of the room was unsoiled. No spills on the 

carpet. No milk-stained bibs. No crumpled linen. No freshly Johnson 's-Baby-

) · d k. 0 thermometer. No runny nose. o creak of Sampooed hair. No baby- ot1one s m. 

the rocking chair. No cries. No gurgles. No baby. 

. h O baby to wear them? Almost Why had I bought these thmgs when t ere was n 

d the closet something from that 
three years had gone by then. As I closed the oor to ' 

long-ago sennon on faith echoed in my mind. 
"Now-faith," he said. It was curious, the 

. d conJ·oining it with faith . . d . hyphenating an \\ay he kept putting emphasis on the wor now, 

h thor's definition of faith. It seemed 
H. . t hing t e au 1s emphasis on the word nov1: was stre c 
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that the author meant now as a preface as i "Th· . 
, n ts is the way it goes,, or "W 11 

. . ,, , e , you see, 
it 's like thi s. It was a preface, wasn't it? 1 h d . 

. a to check it. What book was it? I turned 

to the reference section: Hebrews 11: 1. There was no h h . 

a verb directly following. I read the entire verse wh'l 
YP en, and neither a comma, but 

t e somewhere inside my head I heard 

the flat television commercial voice saying "Wh t' 
' a s your verb?" 

"Is," I answered aloud. "And that's a linking verb." 

Thinking about what I said I knew my verb h db 
' a een put to work. Faith is about 

waiting. If so, I was full of faith because I had already expe · d d -nence a great ea! ot that. 

waited to have children. When we married and no children came at fi t ·t k 1rs , 1 was o ay. It 

would happen, I knew, because I had been keeping the faith. 

After my 34
th 

birthday, I learned of our infertility as a couple. The doctor 's 

emphatic pronouncement left me mute. In my silence, the doctor turned out of the room 

and closed the door. The click of the door was emphatic, as his confining words were. I 

stared at the gray floor. Everything that touched it was gray, too-the steel legs of the 

exami ning table with its rubber tips, the dull gray 6-inch molding at the base of the wall. 

and the sil ver kickplate at the back of the door. This news colored my faith gray, too, 

li ke a misty, thick fog where there is a sense of something beyond. I felt gray inside, 

.- . . h' hr h t· ess touchino gn·ef Touchin° toggy and mystenous, hke I was touc mg t oug emp m , b · b 

. . . bl h'ld · t gn·eve a mysterious death. and feelmg the vacancy of an mconce1va e c 1 is 0 

Someone dies, but there is no body to mourn. So, the mourning hovers like gray fog, 

thick and unreasonable. 

My unborn baby was dead. I had kept it 
There is no reasoning in death-none. 

· ·no? I had 
. . . se could there be now m pray1 b' 

ali\'e w1thm me as long as I could. So, what sen 
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already prayed the "Hannah" prayer an 

' ywaY- many times. H 
annah, Samuel's mother 

prayed for his conception, and God answered. ' 
I waited fo G d r o to answer, too, longer 

than Hannah waited. And, my husband, like Hannah' 
s Elkanah, tried to be "enough" t 

fill the void . He didn't understand and It Id h' 
0 

' 0 1m so wh h en e spoke lovingly to me, with 

a hea1i full of regret and frustration: "This is th . 
e one thmg I cannot do for you." 

"You don't understand how it feels ,, 1 d , respon ed. 

"I know how much it means to you." 

"You can't know. You have children." r h eard his silence, his groping; I heard 

his pain. But there was nothing I could do for him either. 

* * * 

That September, we went to the Human Services office in our county, 

Montgomery, to start the required classes that screened for adoptive parents. The 

instructor introduced herself, and then announced an apology that she was "soITy that our 

county could not accommodate a class at this time." There were no workers to provide 

the training because they were understaffed. Those who preferred could participate in a 

class located in the next county or wait until the next session could be scheduled. We 

drove to Ashland City every Tuesday night for the next ten weeks. 

. 1 d · th eeks ad after television 
Before the classes started, and especial Y unng ese w , 

d 
. fi · h d the classes November 23 , 

3 aired the need for adoptive parents. When we mis e 

199" . Months passed, then a year. I called the caseworker. "If the 
-\ 1t was time to wait. 
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adverti sements are true," I asked "and the , ' re s urgent d c . nee ior adoptive parents, why is 
the wait so long?" 

"Well , there are plenty of children waitin t b . 
g O e adopted, particularly ones over 

the age of three, ones who are biracial and ones wh Afri . 0 are can Amencan. But, you've 

asked for an infant. Are you interested in an older ch 'ld?" h 
1 . s e asked. 

"No." I felt terrible saying it. "I'm sorry." 

"I have a list of several children who are ready c0 1- ad t· .· 1 " · 
11 op 10 11 11 g 1t away, she said. 

"Yes, I understand." 

"And we have so many who need foster parents." 

"I don 't think I can handle that," I said. 

"Lots of people feel that way at first, but find that they really can. Also, we 

provide financi al support for families who take care of fos ter children." 

"It's not about the money, it's knowing you ' ll take the baby from me. No. No . 

Just keep us posted. " I wanted to end the discussion. 

"Yes, l '11 call you as soon as possible." 

I sat there, trying to push back the funn y feeling, the selfish one. But I didn 't 

want to give a child back. Now guilt hied to creep in. These were needy children, yes, 

but I wanted a baby girl. My husband waited for me to speak. 

"What did she say?" he asked. 

"She wanted to know if we'd take 0ther children." 

"Oh." 
. d . ce I'm the one who 's really 

"I fee l like I have no right to tum down any chi! ' sm 

needy." 



"What changed yo ur mind?" 

"I didn ' t change my mind. 1 

"About adopting, I mean." 

want the girl I asked for," I said. 

"Oh." I thought for a while be.:-0 . 
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11 re answenng "I th'nk. 
' 1 It was when I realized that J 

am not Sarah and you're not Abraham." 

"What?" 

"I don't want to sound preachy." 

"Go ahead," he said. 

"We're more like Hannah and Elkanah." 

He waited for me to explain. 

"Okay," I said, "it was one of your sennons. When you spoke that Sunday, you 

put now and faith together and made a one-word subject. I just re-read the verses. 

"So, where do Hannah and Elkanah fit into all this?" he asked. 

"Hannah taught me not to wait." 

I was talking in riddles, and we both knew it. But the look on his face told me he 

was delighted. There was something new in me, and his eyes told me that he could sense 

it. He hugged me then ; I hugged him back, and we finished our conversation in silence. 

"I missed you," he said; "I know," I said. We had learned to communicate silently for 

months prior to that September. I communicated without words my grief over our 

childlessness as a couple. He silently responded his sorrow. It was a breach that, 

thankfully, was not erosive because we worked to stop it. 

It was hard work for me. The Big Girl family lineage could not go forward from 

hr h brother and sisters, their 
me. 1 could onl y count to the left or 1ight of met oug my 
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children and grandchildren, and so on. It shattered m d . 
e, an it shattered the pride I had 

secretly paraded all those years. Th B' G 
e ig irl family meant so much to ine. 

It was a new 
bloodline, fresh and separate from Gertrude b t 1 .. 

' u eg1hmate, nonetheless. Adding to it 

was paramount. And, I had been told I could not, something th t h d 
a a not occurred to me. 

It was even a part of my contention with the entity . . 
' a way to ehmmate her. Expanding 

myself through procreation, enlarging the Big Girl Ii h 
neage pus ed Gertrude fa1iher and 

faiiher into the trenches. And, I had never thought of losing to her, especially in this 

way. This was a terrible kind of defeat. 

Still , I did not think of Gertrude too much, or of defeating her. It was all about 

me now. She had no contribution to make, nor anything to take away from the situation. 

Whenever she tried to ambush my thoughts, I overwhelmed her with my stifling grief. J 

was feeling too sony for myself to deal with her, so she kept herself behind enemy lines. 

Since girlhood, I wanted to make, and have, my own family. I looked forward to it long 

past the time most of my friends had. When the news came of infertility, Gertrude and I 

ceased fire . Maybe it was my idea to call a truce. I don 't like to say I gave up because I 

stil l had not surrendered my position. But the new thing that started taking shape in me 

when we decided to adopt had something to do with it, although I could not identify it . 

I started preparing the baby's room. We carpeted the nursery and painted it 

. d t h. hanging table and placed my before we went shopping for a cnb. We foun a mac mg c ' 

k • th 111 I decided against buying 
grandmother Josie's (my mother's mother) roe er m e roo · 

b Id b But I couldn 't 
clothes because we didn ' t know how old, big or small, the ba Y wou e. 

. b . . d I hung it in the closet. We were ready, but the baby 
resist uymg one outfit , JUSt one, an 

wasn ·1. Another year passed. 
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During that time, fri ends were both e . . 
ncouragmg and discouraging. The 

di scouraging ones impacted me most maki 
, ng comments about my faith or lack of it. 

One fri end insisted that, like Job 's friends had d h . 
one, t ere must be some insufficiency in 

us. Particularly, there must be a lack of faith he · · d 
' msmuate · For an example, he pointed 

to Abraham and Sarah, who had to wait a century but ·t d Th . . 
' wai e • ey did not wait on the 

Promise, I reminded him; instead they contrived to work out l c h 
1 a p an 1or t emse ves. 

"There's a difference," I said , "We have asked God " To th ·s h ·d h. · · . 1 e sa1 not mg, g1vmg an 

incredulous look for a response. 

It was incredible. The conclusion of this conversation helped me realize the 

incredible, new thing happening within me that I could not articulate. His negative 

attitude was insulting. It said that what we were doing was unacceptable; it wa beneath 

us somehow, a step-down on the rungs of belief, that we had somehow fa iled ourselves 

and fa iled God 's test. The changes in me, however imperceptible to others, were real and 

valid to me. My grief lightened, moving out of the way to a growing love and 

anticipation fo r the daughter we asked God for. We even gave her a name. I was 

expecting a baby, as surely as any mother going through gestation, only my trimesters 

were longer. 

So, I read Hannah 's story again, hoping to fi gure out how Hannah had gained 

God's favor and I had not. Didn't He perform miracles like that today? God knew. I 

. . . . ther option, believing that, in time, He 
wa ited patientl y, never senously cons1denng any 0 

G d to take away my barrenness. When I 
would make it happen. Like Hannah, I asked 0 

' . in the first ten verses of 1 Samuel, 
re-read the story, I learned the essence of Hannah s JOY 
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Chapter 2. It was in God's power and I 1- • d 
' 1m1te that po 

wer to a human system, bound up 
in human misunderstanding. 

Hannah's petition is akin to the now-faith .. 
position my husband alluded to in his 

sermon. Once she puts her petition before God ·t • 
' I is not about how long she must wait 

for His response, but it is about the moment she · h 
gives t e problem over to Him. Now-

faith is about a present belief system in God's powe th 
1 

. 
r, no ow ong 1t takes nor even the 

way He solves the problem. I limited my faith in God to time, and disconnected Him 

from the strength and power that He is. Perhaps I had forestalled my own blessing 

because I wanted things done my way, not realizing that God 's way could be more 

satisfyi ng and fulfilling. Hannah becomes victorious not only through God 's ability but 

also under His authority. I came to realize that He would fill my void and take away my 

grief-in His own way, and in His own time. 

On April 29, 1996, I brought home my infant baby girl to the ceramic pink room I 

had painted in 1993. The hat, coat and shoes still hung in the closet, and she wore them 

that winter. She was three months old, and her arrival that day was an all-day 

celebration. It started that morning when her aunt, who sold me the pink outfit, and her 

86-year-old grandfather rode to Nashville, Tennessee, with us to the adoption agency, 

Agape, to celebrate in the official ceremony. 

By God's authoritative hand in her adoption, I came to know Hannah 's joy. I, 

. " fG d" hild mySam[antha] , asitwere,is 
like Hannah, asked for a child. My asked o O c ' 

. . d b His direct and absolute authority 
the result of His handiwork. She 1s officially grafte , Y 

. 1 od nor flesh as are His earthly sons and 
and power, into a family connected by neither b O ' 

. d the love and nuriuring that any 
daughters. She receives the tights and privileges an 
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t g
ives to a child . She brought the fulfillment that any child brings to the heart of a 

parcn 
_ ln this, l came to know Hannah's joy, which is in the unsystematic and infinite 

11, othet . 

,,er of God. po\~ 
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xperiencing Hannah, her anguish 
' and her subsequent joy, made the 

adoption euphoric. When the call finall 
y came from the caseworker, I was 

at work. It was mid-April. She announced th 
e news conversationally: "We 

have a baby girl. Are you still interested? She's th 
. ree months old, and she's been in 

foster care since she was two days old." 

I wanted my husband to be the first one I told th . 
e news, and l waited for my daily 

phone call from him. Because he worked outside I had to wait f:':or h. t 
' 11 1m o contact me. 

That day, of all the days, he could not get to a phone By 4·30 I fr • . · · , was antic to tell him, 

but had to keep the news another hour and a half. The commuter ride home was like 

being on a train. I saw every tree that lined the highway, and if there was a pond that sat 

beyond a wooden fence, I saw it too. 

Since I had waited so long, I decided to wait until dinner. When I casually 

mentioned something about being a dad, he commented with a response about what his 

little granddaughter would look like (Shamika, my stepdaughter, was expecting). I 

repeated my statement. "You mean they called!" he said. The conversation took twists 

and turns so eITatic, I cannot recall everything that was said. 

When the day came for us to see the baby, I arrived at the agency before my 

h . . . t th time The adoption agency usband, who was working m Dickson, Tennessee, a e · 

called to say that we could see the baby that day if it could be an-anged. My supervisor 

dropped me off to wait. While waiting they showed me pictures and gave me a copy to 

'd d I would have a peak before my 
keep. The staff were excited, and together, we deci e 

·t' but not much. 
husband an-i ved. I felt slightly guilty for not wai mg, 
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She was decked out in pink and wh •t . . 
I e, with a pmk ribb . 

on tied into a bow around 
her head. When I held her, we studied one anoth . . 

et-she di scovering me, and me 

marveling at her. "She favors you," the foster said. 

When my husband got there, I didn't get th h 
e c ance to show the baby to him. The 

excited social workers snapped her right out of my a d 
rms, an ran to meet him at the door. 

I followed behind, and heard the baby's coo for a greet' d . 
mg, a soun that m later months 

he would make to her, a discussion they carried on The st ff d ..-. a an 1oster mother left us 

alone with the baby for a while. She fell asleep. We t h d h wa c e er until the foster mother 

reminded us that she needed to leave. 

During the next two and a half weeks, we visited with the baby at her foster 

parents' home and at their church. As part of our transition period, we could take her on 

outings. During longer visits, we took her to meet friends. This period of adjustment 

gave us an opportunity to bond, and time to get ready for her arrival, though we had been 

ready fo r a long time. As for bonding, that happened instantly. 

The fos ter family, the social workers, agency staff from Agape, and some 

members of our family came to the official ceremony. The fos ter mother made the baby 

a special Easter outfit and wanted me to keep it. She had dressed the baby in it that day. 

. • h t h. bonnet On the baby's wri st, It was white with pink and blue flowers wit a mac mg · 

. fi f th t hand was tied a gold ring, there was a gold bracelet, and on the nng mger O a 

attached to the bracelet. 

. " the foster mother said, and cried 
"She smiles when she wakes up every morning, 

trough the entire ceremony. 
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When we arrived in Clarksville th ffi . 
' e o 1c1al welcome continued W . 

· e introduced 
the baby to my husband's mother Celia wh 

' ' o was not able to k ma e the trip to Nashville 
as her 86-year-old husband had. We made a quick sto ' 

p to meet an aunt and two first 

cousins. Finally at home, the baby was tired but thew 1 .. 
' e come v1s1ts were not over yet. 

By the time she was fed and had a nap, a fresh round f • . 
o v1s1tors came, largely church 

family members. She slept through the night and the t . . 
' nex morning, Tish Moss greeted 

me with the smile the foster family promised I would get. 

* * * 

Because I could not forget his attitude in our first talk, I asked my well-meaning 

friend why he felt biological birth was better. "Are the children better?" I asked. 

Hearing myself ask this question, I realized the answer was not about who the children 

are, but about what they are. Biology was not the only thing that made parents. My own 

famil y record proved it. 

Naturally, I reflected on my father and me, and our relationship to my 

grandmother. Neither of us belonged to her biologically, but with all our sense of being 

we claimed her as our mother and grandmother. There was no connective tissue binding 

us, no blood ties. Yet, her essence penneated our lives in ways that reproduced her, like 

DNA strands of genetic code. My behavior, and my father's , reflected hers. We bo
th 

d t t' n I said as much 
adopted children. In my case, the adoption took me beyon expec a 10 

· 

. b t 1 e " As before, he 
to my well-meaning friend: "Adoption taught me something a ou ov · 

made no response. 

" I said 
I knew he didn 't understand. "It's easy to love your own, · 
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"Are you saying adoption is bett ?" h 

er. e asked. 

"No. I'm saying that I am better b . 
ecause of it." 

We left the conversation with his h 
. . assent t at he understood, but with me doubting 

that he really did. I applied my spiritual ado t' 1 . 
p 10n esson to his contention that we should 

have waited like Abraham and Sarah and real' d h . . 
' ize t at it did apply, but not in the frame 

he intended. The legitimate heirs of Abraham w ( d 
ere an are) those who believed, not 

those who shared his blood. 

Our combined adoption, Dad's and mine into M' B' G. 1, ' iss ig 1r s house, perhaps, 

was one of the most important events in my life It was purp ful d • . • ose an meaningful m 

preparing me to accept my infertility. It prepared me for adoption. It taught me 

sacrificial love. Finally, and unexpectedly, it helped me to make reconciliation. 

Finally, I had to reconcile the entity Gertrude with Gertrude the woman· then it 
' 

brought reconciliation to Gertrude and me. When we came to cease-fire, I didn 't really 

know why. I blamed it on my grief. Now, I know it was not my fi ght- that is, I had no 

cause to fight. Six decades earlier, in the third decade of her life, my grandmother 

adopted my father. In the third decade of my life, I adopted my daughter. Because of the 

presence of Gertrude (the entity as I have been calling her) , my grandmother became a 

mother. Gertrude's forfeiture became Big Girl 's entitlement. Because of the presence of 

h H c c ·t e became my entitlement. a woman unknown to me, I became a mot er. er 1one1 ur 

thing Without her, no The presence I fought so hard to exclude was a necessary · 

. h d to exist and she had to remain a 
exchange in position could take place. The entity a ' 

h 1 ted relationships, having no 
paii of our lives or we would not know t ese e eva 

' 

inheritance to claim. 
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My daughter's birth mother exists and I' 

' ' ike my grandmother who never met 
Gertrude, I have never met her. A single agent d' 

me 1ated my fath , 
. . er s adoption, and a 

team of agents facilitated my daughter's. Unlike 
my grandmother I do not kn ' owmy 

daughter 's birth mother's name. Being nameless, she is more th . 
e entity than Gertrude 

but in some ways easier to reconcile. I wanted a child d 
1 

' 
' an wanted someone else's. In 

order to have her, I had to accept her being given to 
me, no matter what the 

circumstances. In fact, the circumstances hardly mattered to me then. 
I looked for a 

child to become available, but once she came I could hardl · h 
Y ignore t at she had come 

from someone else, and that someone mattered That someone . · was a person with 

feelings . That someone gave up her child for some reason I do not know, but speculated 

about often. 

I wondered about her feelings, whether she was concerned about her baby. Did 

she regret her decision? I wanted to reassure her. I wanted to thank her. I wanted to do 

as my grandmother had done, to tell my daughter that her bi1ih mother loved her, else she 

would not have cared enough to place her in a good home. And with that thought, came 

questions. How could I scorn this woman for giving me joy? How could she be anything 

other than a gracious benefactor? Without her giving, I would not be entitled to this 

motherhood. If not her, then some other mother's child would become mine. 1 th0ught 

, . . I th ht of Gertrude as a forfeiting of my daughter ' s birth mother as a g1vmg person; oug 

person, unfeeling, detached, and irreconcilable. 

. b reassured comfo1ied, and free of 
Yet, I wanted my daughter's birth mother to e ' 

. 'th her decision. When she was seven, 
gui lt. I wanted her to be reconciled and at peace wi 

we told my daughter about her adoption, her birth mother. 
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"Who is my momm y?" she asked. 

"I don't know her name," I had to answer. 

"Where is she?" Like my grandmother must have answ d . 
ere six decades earlier, I 

had to say, "I don ' t know." 

"But, she loves you very much," I told her. 

She did not respond; she didn't know how. Unlike me, she had nothing on which 

to base such a statement. I knew my mother's embrace, but she didn't even have a face 

to look at. I realized then that my father had not had a face to see either, and I realized 

also the anguish my grandmother must have felt. I hugged her then, the way my 

grandmother had done with me on the porch when words eluded her. Like her, I silently 

prayed, "Have mercy" above my daughter's head. 

"One day you might be able to meet her," I said. 

"When?" 

"Well , we have to wait until you are grown up, until you are eighteen," I said. 

"But we don't know her name?" 
' 

I fumbled , trying to explain legalities and adoption records to my seven-year-old, 

but in the end she seemed satisfied that when she became old enough, we would look for 

her together. 
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